2000 honda accord fuel lines

I own a Honda Accord EX with the 4 cylinder engine. A couple days ago one of my brake lines
developed a leak as I was driving my car. I recently moved to another state and had not found a
new mechanic yet. I told him I needed to think about it. At this point I just wanted to get my car
out of there and told him to just replace the one broken line. I know that brake lines are not
expensive. It seems the pre fab bent brake lines are getting to be a thing of the past. Bending
them yourself sure would increase the time and cost for a repair. The ONLY way to form joints
in brake line tubing is to use a flaring tool and flare fittings. An estimate of dollars is a bit cheap
for replacing all of the brake lines and would be closer to the norm at a dealer. Honda OEM
brake lines will be a bit pricy. Suspension compenents and subframes maybe? If the vehicle is
that rusty it may be about time to say goodbye to it because if the brake lines are rotting out
then odds are this car has other rust issues which may make it unsafe. Brake lines rust from the
inside as well as the outside. That is why brake fluid should be changed every few years. The
Feds have been looking into the problem. The newer brake lines may be made of thinner gage
steel. Also, in years past, salt was put down in the form of crystals; now they are using a slurp
that tends to stick to the underside of the car. The dealer is also going to mark the prices of the
parts up, as they should. The shop flat rate per hour charge can easily push the repair cost to
dollars. An hour per line X 80 here, an hour per line there at 80 and it adds up. Removing a
single line may not be as easy as perceived and can run into much more work than what meets
the eye. We had a VW towed to us once with no brakes and road salt is not that big an issue in
OK. However, the owner of this car had lived in a beach house on the Gulf of Mexico for years
and ocean salt had absolutely butchered the car. The brakes failed and he wanted an estimate
on it. Nothing on that car was going to come apart without destroying it. Brake lines, wheel
cylinders, master cylinder, brake line termnals, it was all rusted beyond recognition and it was
very debateable as to whether the rear drums would even come off so as to change the wheel
cylinders. Given the rust on the body and suspension the owner chose to scrap the car. There
are ample aftermarket parts available that are just as good as actual Honda parts. Actually, you
shouuld probably run from that shop anyway. Crimping on a patch is not a good repair. I own a
99 Accord same design as your I had it towed down the street to my Toyota dealer where the
service manager is a race car mechanic. He put in non-OEM lines for the brakes and fixed the
fuel line too. Total cost? The moral of the story is you need to have a mechanic you can trust,
otherwise you are just guessing. I drive a Accord. The brake lines are rusted, and I want to paint
them. I am struggling to get the plastic cover off that protects them. I got the front and rear bolts
off, and the 18mm plastic bolts, but there is some kind of clip that hugs the lines at the front,
and clips that connect each section of the cover. Any ideas short of breaking the clips? Fitting
new hydraulic lines from straight stock by a good mechanic should be for a full set. But you
probably just need the rears. Make mine another vote adamantly against the line patch. Look
here for a mechanic in your area. Find a few and ask the people you know about them. You have
no vehicle information saved in your Honda Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print
Specs. Engine 4 Speed Automatic DX. Back to top. Type: Aluminum Alloy: In-Line 4.
Displacement liters : 2. Horsepower rpm SAE net : Torque lb. Compression Ratio: 8. Drivetrain 4
Speed Automatic DX. Type: Front-Wheel Drive. Manual Transmission: 5-Speed. Automatic
Transmission: 4-Speed available. Body Type: Unit Body. Turning Diameter, Curb-to-Curb ft.
Spare Tire: Compact. Headroom in. Legroom in. Shoulder Room in. Hiproom in. Cargo Volume
cu. Passenger Volume cu. Wheelbase in. Length in. Height in. Width in. Track in. Curb Weight
lbs. Fuel gal. Actual mileage may vary. Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel: Accessory. Air
Conditioning: Accessory. Beverage Holders, Front and Rear: Front. Sunglass Holder.
Adjustable Steering Column. Adjustable Front Seat Belt Anchors. Child-Seat Tether Anchors.
Fold-Down Rear Seatback with Lock. Remote Fuel Filler Door Release. Cargo Area Light. Coin
Box. Rear-Seat Heater Ducts. Quartz Digital Clock. Maintenance Interval Indicator. Integrated
Rear-Window Antenna. Dual Manual Remote-Operated Mirrors. Alloy Wheels: Accessory.
Multi-Reflector Halogen Headlights. Body Side Molding. Body-Colored Impact-Absorbing
Bumpers. Engine 4 Speed Automatic EX. Compression Ratio: 9. Drivetrain 4 Speed Automatic
EX. Wheels: 15" Alloy. Driver's Seat Adjustable Lumbar Support. Power Door Locks. Cruise
Control. Air Conditioning. Map Lights. Beverage Holders, Front and Rear. Electronic Remote
Trunk Release. Dual Front Illuminated Vanity Mirrors. Body-Colored Door Handles.
Body-Colored Dual Power Mirrors. Alloy Wheels. Body Side Molding: Body-Colored. Type:
Aluminum Alloy: V Displacement liters : 3. Driver's and Front Passenger's Side Airbags.
Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel. Simulated Wood-Grain Interior Trim. Air Conditioning:
Automatic Climate Control. Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio Controls. Engine 4 Speed Automatic
LX. Drivetrain 4 Speed Automatic LX. Engine 4 Speed Automatic SE. Drivetrain 4 Speed
Automatic SE. Engine 5 Speed Manual DX. Drivetrain 5 Speed Manual DX. Engine 5 Speed
Manual EX. Drivetrain 5 Speed Manual EX. Engine 5 Speed Manual LX. Drivetrain 5 Speed

Manual LX. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL. Built for economy and practicality
while maintaining a sporty appearance and impressive performance, the Honda Accord is one
of Honda's most beloved automobile lines. Introduced to the American market during the fuel
crisis of the 's, the Accord was well received due to its exceptional fuel economy for a midsize
vehicle. Honda has long understood the needs of the public since the company's founder
Soichiro Honda began producing affordable scooters and motorcycles for post World War II era
Japan, and the Honda Accord is no exception to that. A reliable car with excellent longevity,
moderate luxury features, affordable pricing, fuel efficiency and comfort perfect for daily
transportation, the Honda Accord has been a resounding favorite of the daily commuter for
decades now. However, despite the Accord being known for its long life and dependability, wear
and tear of parts will ultimately occur. Our Honda Accord parts are built to last, so you can
continue to take your Honda Accord everywhere you need to. Our product development team
spends over 8, hours a year researching the best auto parts, and they are carefully selected by
our trained engineers so you can rest assured that you are getting the correct, high quality part
you need for your Honda Accord, at a discount price. If we wouldn't put the part in our own
vehicles, we won't sell them to anyone else. Don't overpay for Honda Accord parts and save
yourself from a lot of potential headaches by shopping at 1A Auto. You can shop for all of your
Honda Accord auto parts online and buy safely and securely right here on our website, or you
can call our customer service toll free at if you have any questions about any of our parts, or to
buy over the phone. With over years combined experience, 1A Auto's customer service
representatives are the most qualified to answer your questions about all of our Honda Accord
parts. And, in the unlikely case that you are unhappy with your Honda Accord auto part for any
reason, 1A Auto also offers the only No Hassle return policy for unused items in the industry.
Simply put, our competitors can't beat the 1A Advantage. Don't just take it from us - take it from
over 50, satisfied customers! Don't settle for less and let faulty equipment ruin your drive â€”
order from 1A Auto today and get your replacement aftermarket Honda Accord parts delivered
fast. If you happen to be an enthusiastic Honda Accord owner, have a deep passion, or just
want to learn more about it, continue reading below for a look at the vehicle's history and some
fun facts. In the s, while nearly everyone lined up fretting over gas consumption, automakers
like Honda pounced at the opportunity to give the people what they needed: a smaller,
eco-friendly, practical car that was good on gas and supported low-emissions. Equipped with a
1. Since its inception, this mid-size vehicle has managed to win multiple awards while remaining
an affordable and fuel-efficient car. Much of the later improvements were considered impressive
in their time. The Accord was also offered in two styles: the coupe and the sedan. The sedan
offered a four-door alternative to the coupe and improved to a 1. Adhering to an impressive
aesthetic quality, the Accord eventually carried a Bose sound system, powered moon roof,
retractable headlights, and, for the engine, VTEC technology that altered the camshafts timing
and allowed better air flow in the engine at high engine speeds, as well as a newly introduced
V6 model. Today, the Accord is capable of producing horsepower with a six-speed manual or
automatic transmission. A lead innovator and example that many other models have imitated,
this automobile has clearly earned its impressive and prestigious reputation. Would you agree?
Honda began U. It was the first Japanese owned-plant in the U. Since then, Honda has produced
over ten million Accords in Ohio. The Accord name was chosen to advocate a harmonic
relationship between society and the car. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need
your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality,
direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding
customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help.
Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you
step-by-step through your repair. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options. If your
vehicle isn't listed, close the window to return to search. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model.
Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Shop by Make. Honda Accord
Parts. Narrow The Number Of Models Shown By Telling Us The Year Filter Models by Year Year
Popular Parts. Brake Kits. Control Arms. Headlight Assemblies. Mirror - Side View. S
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hocks and Struts. Tail Lights. Need Honda Accord Parts? Honda Accord: The First Generation
In the s, while nearly everyone lined up fretting over gas consumption, automakers like Honda
pounced at the opportunity to give the people what they needed: a smaller, eco-friendly,
practical car that was good on gas and supported low-emissions. Did You Know? Honda is a
registered trademark of Honda Motor Co. See all trademarks. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you

the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards.
USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate
auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair
videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of
Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit
Before proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year

